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Kia ora koutou e ngā tauira, ngā pouako, ngā kaiarahi katoa, tena koutou katoa. Greetings to you all.
Halfway through the year and so much more to achieve. Many will be pleased that the shortest day has been and gone so
that we can move into brighter, lighter times... In this issue a tutor from the Bay of Plenty shares his impressions as a trainee
tutor in the Literacy Aotearoa Certificate in Adult Literacy Tutoring (CALT) training course. The benefits of literacy provision in
the workplace are expressed by a Downer manager, and we look at resources to prepare for upcoming events such as Te Wiki
o Te Reo Māori in Hōngongoi (July) and Elections in Whiringa ā rangi (November), and getting yourself ‘sorted’ financially. Ngā
Poupou – our member providers – including students, tutors, managers and governing committee members, will be coming
together in a couple of weeks for the Literacy Aotearoa Te Hui ā Tau and National Planning Hui in Tamaki Makaurau Auckland.
Travel safely.

‘From the Tutor’s Pen’ – Paul McGregor of Literacy and Language Bay of Plenty
Recently, through Literacy Aotearoa, I have been reminded of
the excitement and stimulation of exercising my (rather grey)
brain-cells. Under Anne’s tutorship and Annamaria’s
oversight, our Certificate in Adult Literacy Tutoring (CALT)
Level 5 course got underway. Ten women and two men,
embarking on a journey of discovery together. Having done a
similar Certificate course in Teaching English as a Second
Language, some years ago, I knew what to expect – or so I
thought. Little did I realise that the two courses were quite
different. While the other course – a three month, full-time,
intensive course through WINTEC in Hamilton, was very good,
this one, which was run over about 10 weeks on Thursday
nights (6pm-9pm,) and Saturdays from 9.30am to 3pm, really
made learning fun. The literacy course focuses on ways in
which we can help people unlock the barriers to their literacy
skills, in a very informal, one-to-one environment.
The course, and Literacy Aotearoa itself, is deeply rooted in
the Treaty of Waitangi. As the course developed, I discovered
the link to the Treaty was exciting and very relevant. I think I
have learned more about the facts and the depth and richness
of the Treaty in these last few weeks than I have done in my
previous 60-plus years. Of the many things that struck me
about the course, perhaps the greatest was that as New
Zealanders, while we have much to be proud of – culturally,
socially, professionally and in just about every aspect of our
existence, we still have a very unacceptable level of people

with low literacy skills. Some hide it better than others.
Some are very successful business people, self employed
and even employing many staff, yet their greatest fear is
that in spite of their ‘success’, their poor literacy skills might
be found out.
Literacy Aotearoa recognises and honours every New
Zealander as being valuable and worthy of respect and
worthy of effort. More-over, it has opened my eyes and
given me the chance to not just ‘comment’ on what needs
to be done to address the shocking statistic of 40% of New
Zealanders with literacy levels below those needed, but to
train me and assist me through ongoing support, to enable
me to help (initially) two fellow Kiwis. One a ‘successful’
middle-aged business man who has trouble reading and
writing, and the other, a young kiwi who was taught how to
read and write by a ‘Lifer’ while in prison. Now, being on
the ‘outside’ he has a passion and a deep thirst to learn
more - for his own sake, and to break the cycle for his young
son.
THAT is the privilege and the challenge of this Literacy
Aotearoa course. To be a part of ‘the answer’ and to help
others fulfil their dreams and their needs. Thank you
Literacy Aotearoa. Oh, and by the way, Anne and
Annamaria, you are doing a great job.
Paul MacGregor – one of many on a course to everywhere.
[from L&LBoP newsletter - Pipiri (June) 2011]

Literacy Aotearoa Te Hui ā Tau, National
Planning Hui & Student Writing Event 2011

Up-skill road - a literate company is a safe company –
Safeguard magazine

7-8 Hōngongoi (July) 2011, Waipuna Conference Centre

Te Ao Hurihuri: Changing Lives – Changing Worlds

Keynote Speakers include:
Dr Papaarangi Reid, Deputy Dean (Maori) Faculty of
Medical and Health Sciences, University of Auckland
Susan Reid, Consulting Services Manager at Workbase
Pale Sauni, Pasifika Education Consultant at the Open
Polytechnic of New Zealand
Dr Peter Coolbear, Director National Centre of Ako
Aotearoa
Dr Peter Waterhouse, Director National Centre of
Literacy and Numeracy for Adults, Faculty of Education,
University of Waikato
Pauline Winter, Management Consultant of Interpacific.

Workshops include:
Creative Writing; Collaborations with the Open Polytechnic;
Government Policy Development; Starting Points Resource
Kit; An Audience with a Lawyer on Employer Responsibilities;
Pathways with Te Kura; Making Resources, and Maori
Literacy in Action.

“Safeguard magazine
explores all aspects of
workplace health and
safety in New Zealand.”
SAFEGUARD, March-April
2011, pages 12-13 feature
an article on how
workplace literacy training
made Downer a safer place
to work.

Jacqui Gibson from the Department of Labour, Skills
Highway Team interviewed Downer executive general
manager HR Chris Meade, and Literacy Aotearoa manager
Carol Atkin about the impact of workplace literacy learning
on lifting health and safety performance in the workplace.
“... in today’s world, our people need to be confident and
competent in handling sophisticated machinery. They have
to follow rigorous safety procedures. And they have to work
in the most productive way. That’s why workplace literacy
training seemed an obvious choice, Meade says. “Reading,
writing, maths and effective communication are essential
skills for our people.”

Great feedback from an ITO, a MAC* and a learner
“A good news story from our MAC Peter, in Auckland re his
trainee M***. He's getting literacy tutoring at the Franklin
Rd branch.
M***'s seeing improvements in his own learning, and Peter
said he saw such a noticeable difference in M*** just looking
him in the eye with confidence now when he talks about his
bookwork. Peter will follow up and see how he gets on at his
next block course. So thank you to the tutor, they are doing
great work with M***.”
Regards, Kellie Shanahan,
Project Leader: Literacy and Numeracy | Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainlaying and Roofing ITO
* MAC Modern Apprenticeship Coordinator
Note: the ‘Franklin Rd branch’ is Adult Literacy Tamaki Auckland.

View the article courtesy of Safeguard on Skills Highway:
http://www.skillshighway.govt.nz/UserFiles/SAFEGUARDMarch_Ap
ril%202011.pdf

Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori - Manaakitanga

Financial Literacy – Sorted

4-10 Hōngongoi (July) 2010

www.sorted.org.nz

Te Taura Whiri i te Reo Māori (The Māori
Language Commission) have chosen
“Manaakitanga” as the theme for Māori
Language Week 2011, Chief Executive
Glenis Philip-Barbara says:
“Manaakitanga” is a very important tenet of Māori
custom and identity, that has, I believe, positively
influenced notions of good old ‘Kiwi’ hospitality. At its core
manaakitanga is about how we make people feel
welcome when they are in our company, and how we give
regard to and care for others when hosting visitors.
Perhaps the most recognised or common place where
people see this custom practiced and experienced is on
marae across the country. Certainly though for those iwi,
hapū, whānau and wider communities for whom the
language is an everyday enterprise, manaakitanga is a
more habitual convention, evident in all interactions
however great or small.”

The cost of living is having an enormous impact on
everyone’s lives. Petrol goes up and up and then comes
down just a bit for a little while. The basics like bread,
milk, butter, fruit and veg and any kind of meat are
costing more. People have to make more choices about
what they can afford to buy with the money that they
have. Winning lotto is not something you can bank on.
Do you buy a dream ticket or 2 bottles of milk and a
couple of loaves of bread?
Sorted is an online money guide that encourages people
to think further than tomorrow and next week by
looking at what comes in and what goes out and the
level of debt you might have. It provides tips about all
sorts of things including the best ways to pay for things:
by cash, eftpos, or credit card.

For more information and resources go to:
http://www.korero.maori.nz/news/mlw

Elections 2011 – 26 Whiringa ā rangi (November ) 2011
http://www.elections.org.nz/

The ‘Sorted’ website has a section called ‘Sort Me’. Here
you answer questions by choosing the answer that fits
the way you spend or think about your finances. The
questions come under the following categories:

The Elections website contains an enormous amount of
information about ‘how to’ ... in the following sections:
Enrolment
Voting
Elections
Electoral rules
Education & research

English Language Partners
New Zealand have created a
resource with information
and activities for learners to
improve their understanding of how the Election process
works.
http://www.englishlanguage.org.nz/tutors/resources/2011_Elec
tions_resourcesUpdated23FebGB.pdf

Once the ‘check up’ is completed you can look at the
report and see whether you are ‘sorted’ or doing ‘sort
of’ okay, or need to ‘sort it!’
You can use the Sorted Calculators to get a clear idea of
where your finances are at, and your information can be
saved so you can go back and update it as time goes by.
You need to register with an email address before it can
be saved. http://www.sorted.org.nz/calculators

Literacy & Numeracy at Work
Literacy and numeracy at work
Skills, education and job tasks

Online Resources

Ministry of Education (May 2011)
“This report looks at the use of
literacy and numeracy skills at
work,and how this relates to the
skills and education of employees.
It uses data from the Adult Literacy and Lifeskills (ALLS) survey
to look at how well employees’ skills match the literacy and
numeracy practices that they undertake at work. It looks at
how skills and education relate to different sets of practices,
such as financial literacy and numeracy. It also identifies
which groups of employees are more likely to have a skills
shortfall or skills excess, and some of the barriers to further
training for those with a skills shortfall.”
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/publications/literacy

Upcoming Events 2011
ACE Sector Conference
17-19 Pipiri (June) 2011
Brentwood Hotel, Kilbirnie, Wellington
Theme: Partnering
http://www.aceaotearoa.org/

Volunteer Awareness Week
19-25 Pipiri (June) 2011
Theme: ‘Volunteering - every minute
counts’
http://www.ocvs.govt.nz/news-andupdates/volunteer-awareness-week.html

Literacy & Numeracy Symposium
30 Pipiri (June) – 1 Hōngongoi (July) 2011
University of Waikato, Hamilton
http://literacyandnumeracyforadults.co
m/National-Centre/2011-Symposium

Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori - Māori
Language Week
4-10 Hōngongoi (July) 2011
Theme: Manaakitanga

Hina

http://www.koreromaori.co.nz/news/mlw

Just for your interest – I haven’t seen a site quite like this
before: http://hana.co.nz/hina/ This website link was forwarded
to me by Fran Lapsley of Literacy Waiheke, who knows someone
who was involved in creating the website. Beautiful and even
more enjoyable if you understand Te Reo Māori.

Literacy Aotearoa Te Hui ā Tau &
National Planning Hui
7-8 Hōngongoi (July) 2011
Waipuna Conference Centre, Auckland
Theme: Te Ao Hurihuri: Changing Lives –
Changing Worlds

Industry Training Federation (ITF)
Conference
28-29 Hōngongoi (July) 2011, Sky City,
Auckland
Theme: Industry at the Heart of Training
http://www.itf.org.nz/events.html
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